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Executive Summary 
Deepwater Wind Block Island, LLC, a wholly owned indirect subsidiary of Deepwater Wind 
Holdings, LLC, proposes to develop the Block Island Wind Farm (BIWF), a 30 megawatt (MW) 
offshore wind farm located on average approximately 3 miles southeast of Block Island, Rhode 
Island and 16 miles south of the Rhode Island mainland. The BIWF will consist of five, 6 MW 
wind turbine generators (WTGs), a submarine cable interconnecting the WTGs (Inter-Array 
Cable), and a 34.5-kV transmission cable from the northernmost WTG to an interconnection 
point on Block Island (Export Cable). In connection with the BIWF, Deepwater Wind Block 
Island Transmission, LLC, also a wholly owned indirect subsidiary of Deepwater Wind Holdings, 
LLC, proposes to develop the Block Island Transmission System (BITS), a 34.5-kV alternating 
current (AC) bi-directional submarine transmission cable that will run approximately 27 miles 
from Block Island to the Rhode Island mainland. Deepwater Wind Block Island Transmission, 
LLC is currently considering two potential options for the path of the BITS line to the Rhode 
Island mainland, with the Alternative 1 terminating at the Narragansett Town Beach area and 
the Alternative 2 making landfall at the University of Rhode Island (URI) Bay Campus.  
 
For the purposes of this analysis, the two Deepwater Wind Holdings, LLC corporate entities 
associated with the development of the BIWF and BITS are collectively referred to as 
“Deepwater Wind.” Likewise, the BIWF and BITS are collectively referred to as “the Project.” 
The “Project Area” refers to the footprint of the BIWF and BITS that will be located in federal and 
state territorial waters of the coast of Block Island and the Rhode Island mainland.  

 
The installation of the submarine cables is proposed to be performed using jet plow technology 
as well as horizontal directional drilling (HDD).  Deepwater Wind is currently considering two 
alternative methods for landing the cables on Block Island and the Rhode Island mainland 
including either a: 
 

• Long-Distance HDD which would consist of conducting a long-distance HDD from a 
designated onshore manhole location to a temporary offshore cofferdam; or 

• Short-Distance HDD which would consist of conducting a short-distance HDD from a 
designated onshore manhole location onto the beach and then launching the jet plow 
from an excavated trench beginning at approximately mean high water (MHW) 

 
The short-distance HDD is Deepwater Wind’s preferred landing alternative for the Export Cable 
and BITS Alternative 1 on Block Island and Narragansett Town Beach. A long-distance HDD is 
currently the only viable alternative for the landing of BITS Alternative 2 at the URI Bay Campus. 
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Tetra Tech EC, Inc. (Tetra Tech) previously contracted with RPS ASA to conduct a sediment 
transport analyses of the BIWF and BITS submarine transmission cable embedment operations 
under the proposed long-distance HDD landing alternative (Mendelsohn et.al., 2012).This study 
is an addendum to the previous report and provides additional analysis specific to Deepwater 
Wind’s preferred short-distance HDD landing alternative. Specifically, this study assesses the 
impacts associated with the additional 1,500 ft of jet plow track that has potential to take place in 
water (approximate due to the intertidal zone which changes between flooded and dry) that 
occurs between the temporary offshore cofferdam associated with the long-distance HDD 
landing alternative and the proposed excavated trench on Crescent Beach and Narragansett 
Town Beach associated with the short-distance HDD alternative. 
 
The additional jet plow track at each site includes both offshore and nearshore regions, in which 
the nearshore region contains the surf zone.  The surf zone is the portion of the coastal waters 
landward of breaking waves.  The surf zone does not have a fixed width as waves break in 
different locations depending on the wave regime and the local site characteristics (bathymetry).  
The surf zone environment is different than the offshore environment, particularly with respect to 
sediment transport as waves contribute to natural sediment transport processes and generate 
long shore currents.   
 
For each location (Block Island and Narragansett) the study was completed in two parts, the 
first, an analysis extending from the end of the previously completed analysis in to the surf zone 
and the second analysis pertaining only to the surf zone.  There is some overlap in the physical 
domain of the two separate analyses in order to conservatively capture the range of potential 
impacts.   
 
The first part of the analysis was an extension of the sediment dispersion modeling which 
evaluated the additional jet plow track from the endpoint of the earlier analysis up to the furthest 
most landward estimate of the onset of the surf zone.  This analysis included updated 
hydrodynamic simulations, with an additional scenario which included winds, as well as new 
sediment dispersion modeling of each location, for three different jet plow advance rates, for two 
different hydrodynamic conditions, generating a total of 12 different simulations. The second 
part of the analysis involved an analytical evaluation of the natural sediment dispersion 
processes in the surf zone and compared those to the potential sediment dispersion associated 
with the additional jet plow track.  This analysis included estimates of natural sediment 
resuspension loads at the two sites based on average and storm wave conditions and site 
specific sediment characterizations.  The natural loads were converted to suspended sediment 
volume loads which were then compared to the estimated volume loads along the jet plow track 
through the surf zone.  
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The hydrodynamic analysis was updated to include increased resolution in the nearshore study 
areas for both the simulation of tidal currents (same as previous analysis) and the tidal and wind 
driven currents.  The tidal simulations were similar to the earlier analysis but included increased 
nearshore resolution in the current predictions (which took into account the increased resolution 
of bathymetry).  The simulations including wind illustrated that a persistent southwest wind, as 
often present in the study area, can impact shallow waters such that the currents more 
consistently flow in the direction of the wind, and do not reverse in an even pattern from the 
tides as is the case in the absence of wind.   
 
Analysis of the Block Island site found that higher levels of excess water column concentration 
remained close to the jet plow track, however experienced short durations, and the lower 
excess water column concentrations extended further and had higher durations.  The 100 mg/L 
– 10 minute duration area for the “base case” (600 ft/hr tidal currents) was 0.029 km2 (7.1 
acres); however, there were no areas with a 100 mg/L concentration for durations of an hour or 
greater.  The analysis also showed that the area of 1mm thick deposition for this site would also 
be 0.029 km2 (7.1 acres). 
 
Analysis of the Narragansett site found that higher levels of excess water column concentration 
remained close to the jet plow track; however, also experienced short durations, and the lower 
excess water column concentrations extended further and had higher durations.  The 100 mg/L 
– 10 minute duration area for the “base case”  (600 ft/hr tidal currents) was 0.042 km2 (10.3 
acres); however,  there were no areas with a 100 mg/L concentration for durations of two hours 
or longer  The analysis also showed that the area of 1mm thick deposition for this site would be 
0.035 km2 (8.7 acres). 
 
The sediment dispersion analysis found that at each site, the results were not sensitive to 
differences in jet plow advance rate or the different hydrodynamic conditions used in the 
analysis while the results varied between sites based mainly on differences in sediment 
composition.  In areas where smaller grained sediments were found, primarily along the 
Narragansett Beach nearshore BITS Alternative 1 route, the effects of the resuspended 
sediments were slightly more distributed, but higher water column concentrations remained 
close to the cable routes, were short lived and were rapidly dispersed. In addition, the 
deposition footprints remained very close to the cable routes for all but the thinnest of layers. 
 
The analysis of the suspended sediments in the surf zone characterized the monthly average 
typical and storm waves and calculated the associated suspended sediment volume loads 
expected with each.  These were then compared to suspended sediment volume loads in the 
immediate vicinity of the jet plow track.  The jet plow activity was estimated to have a near field 
volume load of 0.37 m3/m (per unit width for a 1 m advance) while the mean and storm wave 
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conditions were anticipated to generate volume loads of 0.055 and 0.806 at Block Island and 
0.156 and 2.30 m3/m at Narragansett, respectively.  Therefore the jet plow concentrations are of 
the same order of magnitude and between the mean and storm conditions at both Narragansett 
and at Block Island.  
 
A calculation comparing the equivalent beach length of a wave through the surf zone, necessary 
to suspend a volume of sediments equivalent to the jet plow average and maximum volumes, 
was also made. At Narragansett Beach, a 32m equivalent beach length under mean wave 
conditions would generate as much suspended sediments as the maximum instantaneous 
volume suspended by the jet plow in the surf zone. That number decreases to only 8m for the 
average instantaneous jet plow volume. Under storm wave conditions, the equivalent beach 
lengths are 7 m and 3 m for the maximum and average instantaneous jet plow suspended 
volumes. Similarly, for Crescent Beach on Block Island, the equivalent beach lengths were 33 m 
and 7 m under mean wave conditions when compared to the maximum and average 
instantaneous jet plow suspended sediment volumes, respectively. The equivalent beach 
lengths for storm waves at the Block Island site are 7 m and 5 m for the maximum and average 
instantaneous jet plow suspended sediment volumes, respectively. 
 
In all cases the sediment is anticipated to settle out of the water column within an order of 
minutes at both sites, due to the shallow waters in the surf zone as well as the dominant larger 
grain size material at both sites; however, most notably at the Block Island site. Clearly the jet 
plow operations provide a very small contribution to the natural sediment concentration 
conditions in the nearshore areas of Crescent and Narragansett Beaches. 
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1.  Introduction 
 
Deepwater Wind Block Island, LLC, a wholly owned indirect subsidiary of Deepwater Wind 
Holdings, LLC, proposes to develop the Block Island Wind Farm (BIWF), a 30 megawatt (MW) 
offshore wind farm located on average approximately 3 miles southeast of Block Island, Rhode 
Island and 16 miles south of the Rhode Island mainland. The BIWF will consist of five, 6 MW 
wind turbine generators (WTGs), a submarine cable interconnecting the WTGs (Inter-Array 
Cable), and a 34.5-kV transmission cable from the northernmost WTG to an interconnection 
point on Block Island (Export Cable). In connection with the BIWF, Deepwater Wind Block 
Island Transmission, LLC, also a wholly owned indirect subsidiary of Deepwater Wind Holdings, 
LLC, proposes to develop the Block Island Transmission System (BITS), a 34.5-kV alternating 
current (AC) bi-directional submarine transmission cable that will run approximately 27 miles 
from Block Island to the Rhode Island mainland. Deepwater Wind Block Island Transmission, 
LLC is currently considering two potential options for the path of the BITS line to the Rhode 
Island mainland, with the Alternative 1 terminating at the Narragansett Town Beach area and 
the Alternative 2 making landfall at the University of Rhode Island (URI) Bay Campus.  
 
For the purposes of this analysis, the two Deepwater Wind Holdings, LLC corporate entities 
associated with the development of the BIWF and BITS are collectively referred to as 
“Deepwater Wind.” Likewise, the BIWF and BITS are collectively referred to as “the Project.” 
The “Project Area” refers to the footprint of the BIWF and BITS that will be located in federal and 
state territorial waters of the coast of Block Island and the Rhode Island mainland.  

 
Tetra Tech EC, Inc. (Tetra Tech) previously contracted with RPS ASA to conduct a sediment 
transport analyses of the proposed BIWF and BITS submarine transmission embedment 
operations by a jet plow (Mendelsohn et.al., 2012). The study was evaluated in two parts, the 
BIWF Inter-Array and Export Cable routes and the two BITS Alternative routes from Block Island 
to the Rhode Island mainland. The analyses for both sections of the submarine transmission 
cable systems ended at temporary cofferdams located approximately 450 m (1,500 ft) offshore 
of Crescent Beach Block Island (Export Cable and BITS Alternative 1), Narragansett Town 
Beach (BITS Alternative 1) or the URI Bay Campus (BITS Alternative 2). Under this proposed 
installation method Deepwater Wind would connect the cable systems to shore by performing a 
long-distance horizontal directional drill HDD from a designated onshore manhole location to the 
proposed temporary offshore cofferdams. This landing plan is referred to as the long-distance 
HDD landing alternative.  
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Since completion of RPS ASA’s initial report, Deepwater Wind has proposed an alternate 
landing alternative which would consist of conducting a short-distance HDD from a designated 
onshore manhole location excavated trench beginning at approximately mean high water 
(MHW) on both Crescent Beach and Narragansett Town Beach. The jet plow would then be 
launched directly from the beach removing the need for the temporary offshore cofferdam 
structures. This alternate landing approach is referred to as the short-distance HDD landing 
alternative and is currently Deepwater Wind’s preferred landing alternative for the Export Cable 
and BITS Alternative 1 on Block Island and Narragansett Town Beach. A long-distance HDD is 
currently the only viable alternative for the landing of BITS Alternative 2 at the URI Bay Campus. 
 
RPS ASA has performed additional studies to reflect the new short-distance HDD landing 
alternative.  The studies evaluated the incremental change in the two options (preferred short-
distance HDD vs. original long-distance HDD), meaning the impacts associated only with the 
additional area for the extended jet plow activities were assessed.  In both cases the additional 
jet plow track was assumed to be 1,500 ft., consistent with end point of the long-distance HDD 
track previously analyzed.   
 
The alternative short-distance HDD alternative would result in the jet plow track extending from 
offshore through the nearshore areas up to the MHW mark on land. The nearshore environment 
includes the surf zone, which is the portion of the coastal waters including breaking waves and 
landward.  The surf zone is not a fixed width as waves break in different locations depending on 
the wave regime and the local site characteristics (bathymetry and shoreline geometry).  The 
surf zone environment is different than the offshore environment, particularly with respect to 
sediment transport as waves contribute to natural sediment transport processes and generate 
long shore currents.   
 
For each study location (Crescent Beach and Narragansett Town Beach) the study was 
completed in two parts, one analysis extending from the end of the previously completed 
analysis in to the surf zone and another analysis pertaining only to the surf zone.  There is some 
overlap in the physical domain of the two separate analyses in order to conservatively capture 
the range of potential impacts.   
 
The first part of the analysis was an extension of the sediment dispersion modeling which 
evaluated the additional jet plow track from the endpoint of the earlier analysis up to the furthest 
most landward estimate of the onset of the surf zone.  The second part of the analysis involved 
an analytical evaluation of the natural sediment dispersion processes in the surf zone and 
compared those to the potential sediment dispersion associated with the additional jet plow 
track.   
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A description of the study area is presented in Section 2, and an overview of the modeling 
methodology is described in Section 3. Section 4 provides a description of the results and 
Section 5 contains the conclusions from the study.  
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2.  Study Area 
This study involved analysis of an additional jet plow track in two different geographic locations 
(Crescent Beach on Block Island and Narragansett Town Beach on the Rhode Island mainland).  
The analysis was performed in two parts for the different local environments, offshore and 
nearshore surf zone, at each site.  In each case the additional jet plow track was assumed to be 
1,500 ft. in length, consistent with the distance from the end point of the long-distance HDD 
track previously analyzed, to the shore.  The sediment characteristics assumed for the 
additional track were based on the core measurements taken closest to the shore (just over 
1,500 ft. offshore for Block Island and approximately 3,000 ft offshore at Narragansett) and 
assumed constant over the entire additional track.  The location and characteristics of the 
relevant core analysis are shown in Figure 2-1 for Block Island and in Figure 2-2 at the 
Narragansett Town Beach.  As can be seen from these figures the sediment content  near shore 
at Block Island is mainly coarse sand while the nearshore at Narragansett has more than half 
coarse sand but also has elements of medium and fine sand as well as some silts, which have 
smaller grain sizes and take longer to settle out of the water column. 
  
The trench dimensions for jet plow operations were calculated to have a cross-sectional area of 
2.28 m2 (24.5 ft2), based on a surface trench width of 1.52 m (5 ft), a bottom width of 0.61 m (2 
ft), and an average depth of 2.13m (7 ft). A conservative assessment of the suspended 
sediment concentration profile created by the jet plow operations made the assumption that 
25% of the trench volume was resuspended in to the water column as the plow progresses (a 
conservative loss rate). This cross-sectional area can be expressed as a volume of sediment by 
considering a 1-meter cross shore length of the trench where: 
 

• the volume of trench = 2.28 m3; and  
• the volume of sediment released into water column = 0.57 m3 

 
The vertical profile of the resuspended sediments in the water column was developed according 
to a predefined vertical distribution, such that:  
 

• 0.4845 m3 (85% of material) is released between 0-1 meters above the seabed;  
• 0.057 m3 (10%) is released between 1-4 meters  
• 0.0285 m3 (5%) is released between 4-6 meters 
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Figure 2-1.  Illustration of additional jet plow track at Crescent Beach. 
 

Approximate location 
of proposed landfall 
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Figure 2-2.  Illustration of additional jet plow track at Narragansett Town Beach. 

Approximate location 
of proposed landfall 
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3.  Analysis Approach 
The new, alternative landfall analysis was carried out in two parts at each location, reflecting the 
two different environments associated with the nearshore (surf zone) and offshore areas in 
which the additional jet plow activity is proposed.  Part one extended from the end of the 
previously completed analysis in to the surf zone and part two pertained solely to the surf zone.  
As stated previously, the surf zone does not have a fixed width as it changes with the changing 
wave environment and as such each part of the analysis was assessed conservatively in order 
to include the largest potentially impacted physical domain.  The methodologies for each of 
these analyses are described in the sections below.     

The goal of this study was to determine the effects of proposed cable burial activities, evaluated 
in terms of suspended sediment water column concentrations and sediment deposition 
characteristics (patterns and thickness).  While there is a turbidity limit over background 
presented in the RIDEM Water Quality Regulations, numerical TSS regulations are not given, 
nor are narrative criteria proposed. The final impacts assessment therefore must be made in 
terms of potential impacts to sensitive biological resources based on estimated water column 
concentrations and deposition thickness, but are not determined through direct numerical 
criteria. This study will therefore seek to characterize the physical response expected as a result 
of the jet plow activities. This analysis of the water column suspended sediment concentrations, 
and their subsequent deposition pattern, resulting from resuspension due to jet plow operations, 
will be used to form the basis for the assessment of potential sediment impacts during Project 
construction and operation.  

The physical effects of the cable burial process were assessed through sediment dispersion, 
transport and deposition modeling using RPS ASA’s suspended sediment fates model 
(SSFATE).  Water column concentrations of natural sediment transport were not modeled in 
SSFATE so the concentrations are to be considered excess sediments, (i.e., above any 
background levels). Additional detail about the SSFATE model system and application to the jet 
plow operations can be found in Mendelsohn, et al. (2012) and Anderson et al., 2001. 

Furthermore, within the surf zone where the natural dynamic environment is complex, the 
analysis goal was to assess the potential sediment loading within the surf zone, and to compare 
to the suspended sediment loading and concentrations from natural processes to qualify the 
relative impact of the jet plow activity.   
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3.1. PART ONE: ADDITIONAL JET PLOW TRACK OFFSHORE ANALYSIS 
 

The analysis of the area up to the surf zone was an extension of the previous analysis and 
therefore carried out in the same manner as the previous study.  The major steps included 
further nearshore resolution and update of the hydrodynamic model domain in HYDROMAP, an 
update of the tidal hydrodynamic simulation (similar model forcing as previous analysis), an 
additional hydrodynamic simulation including wind forcing, and subsequently an analysis of the 
additional jet plow track using SSFATE for the three different jet plow advance rates simulated 
in the previous analysis (300 ft/hr, 600 ft/hr & 1,200 ft/hr) for the two different hydrodynamic 
conditions simulated.   

Hydrodynamic simulations included two different HYDROMAP simulations, both run reflecting 
increased grid resolution in the nearshore area near Crescent Beach and Narragansett Town 
Beach.  The two different simulations that were run reflected an update of the previous 
simulation (tidal only) and an additional simulation that included wind forcing which was 
modeled to reflect the average wind conditions.  The additional hydrodynamic simulation that 
included wind was added since the jet plow track now extended to relatively shallow waters 
where wind driven currents will have an effect on bottom currents (where most jet plow activity 
takes place) that reflect both wind and tidal conditions, as opposed to the deeper offshore 
bottom currents which are dominated by tidal currents. The additional jet plow tracks modeled in 
SSFATE were relatively short (< 1,500 ft.) and are anticipated to take between two to five hours 
to complete and as such may experience a constant wind and therefore potentially a constant 
wind driven current, for their duration.  With the exception of the two changes listed above 
(increased nearshore grid resolution and additional scenario with wind forcing) the 
hydrodynamic simulations were run as previously documented (Mendelsohn, et al., 2012). 

A total of twelve SSFATE simulations were run; six for each location.  The six different 
scenarios at each location (Crescent Beach and Narragansett Town Beach) reflected the three 
different jet plow advance rates for the two different hydrodynamic conditions. A summary of the 
twelve different scenarios including the relevant jet plow advance rate and hydrodynamic 
scenario used in the scenario is presented in Table 1.  At each location the average jet plow 
advance rate of 600 ft/hr in combination with tidal currents only was assumed as the “base 
case” consistent with the earlier study.   
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Table 1. Summary of SSFATE simulations. 

Scenario Description Jet Plow Advance Rate Hydrodynamics 
1 BI - SHDD 600 ft/hr Tidal 
2 BI - SHDD 300  ft/hr Tidal 
3 BI - SHDD 1200 ft/hr Tidal 
4 BI - SHDD 600 ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 
5 BI - SHDD 300  ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 
6 BI - SHDD 1200 ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 
7 BITS ALT 1 - SHDD 600 ft/hr Tidal 
8 BITS ALT 1 - SHDD 300  ft/hr Tidal 
9 BITS ALT 1 - SHDD 1200 ft/hr Tidal 

10 BITS ALT 1 - SHDD 600 ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 
11 BITS ALT 1 - SHDD 300  ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 
12 BITS ALT 1 - SHDD 1200 ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 

 
 
 

3.2. PART TWO: ADDITIONAL JET PLOW TRACK - NEARSHORE (SURF ZONE) ANALYSIS 
 

Sediment suspended by jet plow activity within the surf zone will be subject to wave activity and 
nearshore currents that normally transport sediment in this environment. Accordingly, 
engineering formulae were used to estimate sediment volumes that become suspended in the 
water column under ordinary wave conditions for comparison with the quantities anticipated 
associated with the jet plow activity within the surf zone.   

A characterization of the average normal and storm wave conditions at each site was made 
based data available from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Wave Information Study (WIS) 
database (USACE WIS station 63078).   This characterization in combination with jet plow 
sediment load estimates as well as characteristic sediment grain size at each location were 
used along with engineering formula to estimate the number of sediment grains suspended per 
unit length of beach as well as the volumetric concentration of suspended sediments.  These 
estimates were made for both monthly average and storm wave conditions at each site.  These 
concentrations were then compared to the calculated jet plow concentrations in the immediate 
vicinity of the jet plow track along a transect (consistent with the approach of calculating natural 
resuspension concentrations along a transect).  The assumptions regarding the jet plow 
sediment load were based on the definition presented in Section 2.   
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4.  Analysis Results  
This study consisted of a two part analysis of the sediment transport associated with additional 
jet plow track associated with the short-distance HDD cable landing alternative at both the Block 
Island site (Export Cable and BITS Alternative 1) and the Narragansett site (BITS Alternative 1).  
The first part of the analysis was an evaluation of the additional track using the same 
methodology employed in the previous study of the other components of the system; 
hydrodynamic analysis of the study area using HYDROMAP and sediment dispersion study 
using SSFATE.  The second part of the analysis employed analytical equations to evaluate the 
sediment transport in the surf zone from the additional jet plow activities as well as naturally in 
order to qualify the relative impacts of the proposed activity. The results of these analyses are 
present in the following sections. 
 

4.1. HYDRODYNAMIC RESULTS 
 
Two hydrodynamic scenarios which differed in environmental forcing, were included in the 
study; one forced with tidal constituents only and the other with tides and wind.  Both scenarios 
included increased resolution in the nearshore regions at the two different geographic locations 
(Crescent Beach and Narragansett Town Beach).  The increased grid resolution resulted in 
negligible changes to the current predictions, with the only change being an improved coverage 
of the nearshore area matching the shoreline and small differences in nearshore currents where 
the grid was resolved and able to capture spatial differences in bathymetry.  There were some 
changes in current patterns with the inclusion of wind, where a constant southwest wind 
resulted in increased peak flood current speeds and, more notably, in the shallower areas the 
wind driven current was strong enough that it overpowered the ebb tide resulting in longer 
duration flood currents and shorter/weaker ebb currents. The latter difference is demonstrated in 
the comparison of current vectors at the same location for the two different scenarios, where 
Figure 4-1 illustrates the predicted current patterns for tidal forcing only and Figure 4-2 
illustrates the resulting predictions with the inclusion of wind. Note that the vertical scales of the 
current vector plots are slightly different. 
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Figure 4-1. Time series of current vectors offshore Narragansett town beach from scenario forced 
with tides only.   
 

 
 
Figure 4-2. Time series of current vectors offshore Narragansett town beach from scenario forced 
with tidal and wind forcing.   
 

4.2. PART ONE: SEDIMENT DISPERSION ANALYSIS RESULTS 
 
The sediment dispersion analysis was updated to reflect the extended jet plow track.  The 
sediment dispersion modeling methodology documented in the earlier report (Mendelsohn, et 
al., 2012) was employed, and the simulations were run to determine the impacts associated with 
the incremental addition of the extended track.  As in the previous analysis, the jet plow 
advance rate of 600 ft/hr was assigned as the “base case” and the other cases reflect sensitivity 
of the base results.  As such, the results discussion presented below document the results from 
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the base case scenarios while the results from the other scenarios are provided in Appendix A 
and B, for the interested reader.  The analysis metrics presented in the previous analysis have 
been used for this analysis for consistency, including area coverage of the 100 mg/l water 
column excess sediment concentration and the 1mm deposition areal coverage.   

The intent of the Part 1 analysis was to assess the activities in the area outside the surf zone. 
The physics in the surf zone are quite complicated and the SSFATE modeling results, which are 
a simplified representation of the water column, do not include the effects of the waves.  Wave 
activity provides additional forcing that may reduce the tendency of sediment to settle, as waves 
are responsible for naturally suspending bottom sediments, and generating currents that 
transport sediments.  That being said, the part two analysis results and discussion are intended 
to summarize the potential for impacts in the surf zone.   

In reviewing the results of the model predictions, it should be noted that the model results are 
presented overlain on available aerial imagery, which was not taken at high tide, whereas the 
model simulations were run with the land-water boundary defined by the high tide water line, 
(the origin of the jet plow activity) to provide a more accurate estimate of potential area where 
jet plow activity would take place in water.  The mismatch in the model land water boundary and 
the aerial imagery is evident in that the lower level concentration contours appear to extend on 
to land, whereas these would be in the water column/bottom surface during high tide. 

 

4.2.1. PART 1 – BLOCK ISLAND ANALYSIS 
 
Suspended sediment concentrations predicted by the SSFATE model for the simulation of  the 
additional jet plow track associated with the short-distance HDD alternative for cable burial 
activities connecting in Block Island with advance rate of 600 ft/hr in tidal currents are presented 
in Figure 4-3 and Figure 4-4. 

Figure 4-3  presents a time integrated view of the maximum excess suspended sediment 
concentrations predicted to occur during jet plowing operations at any time and any location 
along the additional jet plow track during the simulation. It is important to note that the figure 
does not display the predicted concentrations at any one time but shows a time integrated view 
over the entire simulation. This provides a convenient method for evaluation of the 
concentrations over the entire simulation in a single figure. 

The model results for this scenario indicate that excess water column concentrations were 
limited to areas close to the jet plow track. The sediment in this area was composed primarily of 
coarse sands and for this reason sediment dropped quickly to the seafloor after resuspension 
from the jet plow. This prevented the formation of any major plumes in the water column. While 
the jet plow was operating, concentrations in the nearfield (within a few meters of the plow) were 
elevated however did not remain in the water column long after the jet plow advanced.  
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Concentrations of 100 mg/L were found to extend up to 60 m (196 ft) away from the track, and 
the 10 mg/l concentration extended between 50 m (164 ft) and 190 m (624 ft), however, these 
concentrations did not remain in the water column in any given area for an extended duration. 

Figure 4-4 provides the area of suspended sediment for a range of excess suspended sediment 
concentration values with durations from 10 minutes to 24 hours hours resulting from jet plow 
activity.  This figure provides the duration and extent of concentration levels throughout the 
period of jet plowing – indicating that for higher concentrations there are smaller areas affected 
and shorter lived durations. Note however, that the areas presented in the plot are cumulative 
and therefore an area coverage plotted at a given concentration level does not necessarily 
persist for the entire given “duration”. Rather the area is a sum over the entire simulation, of 
area covered by a given concentration, anywhere in the study domain.   In other words, both the 
areas and the time covered are summed over the simulation, and these areas do not have to be 
contiguous in either time or space. This is a very conservative view of the potential impacts in 
terms of water column concentration, but does give a total time and area at each of the 
concentration levels presented in the bar chart.  

For this scenario the model predicted that concentrations of 100 mg/L cover an area of 0.03 km2 
(7.1 acres) for approximately 10 minutes cumulatively over the scenario time. Because of the 
coarse grain sized sediments,  the water column concentrations were generally low along this 
route, and the consequent area coverage and durations were also small.  

Bottom deposition thicknesses predicted by the SSFATE model from the jet plow activities 
associated with the short-distance HDD alternative for cable burial activities connecting in Block 
Island are presented in  Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6.  It is important to note that predictions of the 
accumulation assumed that once deposited on the bottom there would not be any resuspension 
of these sediments. However during storm events it is possible that this sediment will become 
mobile and may be redistributed from its original deposition location.  

Figure 4-5  presents a map of the cumulative, grid-averaged suspended sediment redeposition 
resulting from the jet plow operations along this route. The model predicted two narrow patches 
where thicknesses exceeded 10 mm (0.4 in), basically just along parts of the jet plow track. 
These accumulations were due to the sandy material that characterizes the region that falls 
quickly to the seafloor. Some sediment traveled further away, although accumulations 
exceeding 1 mm (0.04 in) were limited to within about 65 m (213ft) from the plow path. 

Figure 4-6 presents the cumulative area affected by various thickness levels along track. 
Overall, there were 0.008 km2 (2 acres) covered with thicknesses exceeding 10 mm (0.4 in) and 
0.028 km2 (7.1 acres) with more than 1 mm (0.04 in) of accumulation. The 10 mm (0.4 in) 
coverage is contained within small discontiguous patches above the track, and the thin 1 mm 
(0.04 in) coverage is extends up to 55 m (180 ft)from the track.  
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Table 2 presents the results of the sensitivity study of the resulting 100 mg/L 10 minute duration 
area and 1mm sedimentation areas from variations in both jet plow rate as well as 
hydrodynamics (with or without wind).  The differences in the results of these two metrics is 
minor between cases with a trend of slower advance rates having slightly smaller cumulative 
area of 100 mg/L, 10 min duration and slightly larger bottom deposition areas.  The sensitivity to 
the different hydrodynamic conditions illustrate that the impacts do not vary significantly at these 
two metrics due to the differences in the two hydrodynamic conditions modeled.  The lack of 
sensitivity to both conditions illustrates that at these metrics (which were chosen for specific 
comparison to biological thresholds) that the impacts are primarily a function of the jet plow 
operation (volume released) and grain sized distribution.   

 
Table 2. Jet plow advance rate sensitivity evaluation results for BIWF. 

Scenario 

Additional 
Jet Plow 

Track 
Location 

Jet Plow 
Advance 

Rate Hydrodynamics 

100 mg/L, 
10 minute 
duration 
(acres) 

1 mm 
sedimentation 

(acres) 
1 Block Island 600 ft/hr Tidal 7.1 7.1 
2 Block Island 300  ft/hr Tidal 6.3 6.7 
3 Block Island 1200 ft/hr Tidal 7.5 7.5 
4 Block Island 600 ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 6.7 6.7 
5 Block Island 300  ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 6.3 7.1 
6 Block Island 1200 ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 7.1 7.5 
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Figure 4-3.  Time integrated maximum excess (above ambient) water column suspended sediment 
concentrations from the jet plow track associated with short-distance HDD alternative off of Block 
Island (180 m/hr [600 ft/hr] advance rate). 
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Figure 4-4. Area and duration of model predicted suspended sediment concentrations from jet 
plowing of the track associated with the short-distance HDD alternative off of Block Island (180 
m/hr [600 ft/hr] advance rate). 
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Figure 4-5. Deposition thicknesses resulting from the jet plow operations along the  cable route 
associated with the short-distance HDD alternative off of Block Island (180 m/hr [600 ft/hr] 
advance rate). 
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Figure 4-6. Area of sediment deposit at different thicknesses from cable jet plow operations 
associated with short-distance HDD alternative off of Block Island (180 m/hr [600 ft/hr] advance 
rate). 
 

4.2.2. PART 1 – NARRAGANSETT ANALYSIS 
 
Suspended sediment concentrations predicted by the SSFATE model for the simulation of  the 
additional jet plow track associated with the short-distance HDD alternative for cable burial 
activities connecting in Narragansett with an advance rate of 600 ft/hr in tidal currents are 
presented in Figure 4-7 and Figure 4-8.  

Figure 4-7 presents a time integrated view of the maximum excess suspended sediment 
concentrations predicted to occur during jet plowing operations at any time and any location 
along the additional jet plow track during the simulation. It is important to note that the figure 
does not display the predicted concentrations at any one time but shows a time integrated view 
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over the entire simulation. This provides a convenient method for evaluation of the 
concentrations over the entire simulation in a single figure. 

The model results for this scenario indicate that excess water column concentrations were 
primarliy limited to areas close to the jet plow track, however, in the nearshore environment with 
less available water for dilution, the concentrations extend slightly further from the track than in 
the more dynamic offshore areas. The sediment in this area was primarily coarse sand but did, 
however, contain some medium and fine sands as well as clays, which settle slower than 
coarse sands. Concentrations of 100 mg/L were contained to within 60m (196 ft) of the track 
while concentrations of 10 mg/L extened further, up to approximately 125 m (410 ft) on average 
but up to 230 m (755 ft) where the currents were closer to shore and  did not mix greatly with 
surrounding waters.  However in these nearshore areas, the results do not capture all of the 
physical processes and rather the part two analysis addresses these areas.   

Figure 4-8  provides the area of suspended sediment for a range of excess suspended 
sediment concentration values with durations from 10 minutes to 24 hours hours resulting from 
jet plow activity.  This figure provides the duration and extent of plumes throughout the period of 
jet plowing – indicating that for higher concentrations there are smaller areas affected and 
shorter lived plume durations. Note however, that the areas presented in the plot are cumulative 
and therefore an area coverage plotted at a given concentration level does not necessarily 
persist for the entire given “duration”. Rather the area is a sum over the entire simulation, of 
area covered by a given concentration, anywhere in the study domain. In other words, both the 
areas and the time covered are summed over the simulation, and these areas do not have to be 
contiguous in either time or space. This is a very conservative view of the potential impacts in 
terms of water column concentration, but does give a total time and area at each of the 
concentration levels presented in the bar chart. For this scenario the model predicted that 
concentrations of 100 mg/L cover an area of 0.04 km2 (10 acres) for approximately 10 minutes 
cumulatively over the scenario time.  

Bottom deposition thicknesses predicted by the SSFATE model for the the jet plow activities 
associated with the short-distance HDD alternative connecting in Narragansett are presented in 
Figure 4-9 and  Figure 4-10.  It is important to note that predictions of the accumulation 
assumed that once deposited on the bottom there would not be any resuspension of these 
sediments. However during storm events it is possible that this sediment will become mobile 
and may be redistributed from its original deposition location. 

Figure 4-9  presents a map of the grid-averaged suspended sediment redeposition resulting 
from the jet plow operations along this route. The model predicted a narrow band where  
thicknesses exceeded 10 mm (0.4 in), basically just above the jet plow track. These 
accumulations were due to the sandy material that characterizes the region that falls quickly to 
the seafloor. Some sediment traveled further away, although accumulations exceeding 1 mm 
(0.04 in) were limited to within about 55 m (180 ft) from the plow path. 
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Figure 4-10 presents the cumulative area affected by various thickness levels along track. 
Overall, there were 0.011 km2 (2.8 acres) covered with thicknesses exceeding 10 mm (0.4 in) 
and 0.035 km2 (8.7 acres) with more than 1 mm (0.04 in) of accumulation. The 10 mm (0.4 in) 
coverage is contained within a very narrow band, extending only approximately 15 m (49 ft) 
from the jet plow track.  

Table 3 presents the results of the sensitivity study of the model predicted 100 mg/L, 10 minute 
duration area and the 1mm sedimentation areas from variations in both jet plow rate as well as 
hydrodynamics (with or without wind).  The differences in the results of these two metrics is 
minor between cases, with a consistent trend of the slowest advance rate having largest 1 mm 
deposition area and the smallest 100 mg/L - 10 minute duration area.  The trend is somewhat 
inconsistent between the average and fastest advance rate, with the average rate having the 
largest 100 mg/L-10 minute duration area, however the differences between the two are so 
small that this is reflective of slightly different environmental conditions at a given location during 
the simulated jet plow operations.  Because the jet plow advance rates are different, they do not 
experience the same exact currents at every location along the route.  The general lack of 
sensitivity to both advance rate and hydrodynamics illustrates that at these metrics (which were 
chosen for specific comparison to biological thresholds) that the impacts are primarily a function 
of the jet plow operation (volume released) and grain sized distribution.   

 
Table 3. Jet plow advance rate sensitivity evaluation results for BIWF. 
 

Scenario 

Additional 
Jet Plow 

Track 
Location 

Jet Plow 
Advance 

Rate Hydrodynamics 

100 mg/L, 
10 minute 
duration 
(acres) 

1 mm 
sedimentation 

(acres) 
7 Narragansett 600 ft/hr Tidal 10.3 8.7 
8 Narragansett 300  ft/hr Tidal 8.7 9.1 
9 Narragansett 1200 ft/hr Tidal 9.1 8.7 

10 Narragansett 600 ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 9.9 8.7 
11 Narragansett 300  ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 8.7 9.1 
12 Narragansett 1200 ft/hr Tidal plus 50th percentile SW wind 9.1 8.7 
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Figure 4-7.  Time integrated maximum excess (above ambient) water column suspended sediment 
concentrations from the BITS-ALT1 track associated with short-distance HDD alternative off of 
Narragansett, Rhode Island (180 m/hr [600 ft/hr] advance rate). 
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Figure 4-8. Area and duration of model predicted suspended sediment concentrations from jet 
plowing of the BITS-ALT1 track associated with the short-distance HDD alternative off of 
Narragansett, Rhode Island (180 m/hr [600 ft/hr] advance rate). 
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Figure 4-9. Deposition thicknesses resulting from the jet plow operations at the BITS-ALT1 track 
associated with the short-distance HDD alternative off of Narragansett, Rhode Island (180 m/hr 
[600 ft/hr] advance rate). 
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Figure 4-10. Area of sediment deposit at different thicknesses from jet plow operations at the 
BITS-ALT1 track associated with the short-distance HDD alternative off of Narragansett, Rhode 
Island (180 m/hr [600 ft/hr] advance rate). 
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4.3. PART TWO- SURF ZONE ANALYSIS 
 
Sediment suspended by jet plow activity within the surf zone will be subject to wave activity and 
nearshore currents that normally transport sediment in this environment. Accordingly, 
engineering formulae were used to estimate sediment volumes that become suspended in the 
water column under ordinary wave conditions for comparison with the quantities anticipated 
associated with the jet plow activity within the surf zone. 
 

4.3.1. SURF ZONE PROCESSES 
 
Sediment transport within the area between the shoreline and the 12 m depth of closure 
(Klinger, 1996) is dominated by wave action, through wave breaking and wave-induced currents 
in the longshore and cross-shore direction. Wave breaking and wave orbital oscillatory motion 
can bring large quantities of sand into suspension, which is then transported as a suspended 
load by nearshore currents. On natural beaches, the presence of ripples on the seabed 
enhances bed shear stresses, turbulence, and the entrainment of sediment particles resulting in 
larger overall suspension levels. 
 
Because the nature of interactions between the waves, currents, bedforms, and sediment 
concentrations in the surf zone is complex, relatively few models exist in the literature that 
include oscillatory flow. This is partly due to the difficulty of validating such models with 
experimental measurements of the suspended sediment concentrations in the field, especially 
near the seabed where the concentrations are the highest. Dean (1973) and Inman and 
Bagnold (1963) have both proposed models for alongshore sediment transport, which include 
the influence of the oscillatory motion of waves in suspending the moving sand layer (mean 
currents are then applied to transport the sediment in the alongshore direction). The Dean 
(1973) model for sediment transport in the surf zone is based on the available wave energy flux 
per unit length of beach (see definitions of model variables below).  
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Table 4. Model variables and definitions (Dean, 1973) 

 
 
Briefly, the model estimates the number of sand grains suspended in the surf zone per unit 
length of beach by dividing the available energy flux per unit length of beach by the dissipation 
caused by a single grain: 
 
 

Model 
variables 

Definition Units Description (data source for this study) 

Hb breaking wave height  m USACE WIS hindcast data (station 63078) 
T wave period  s USACE WIS hindcast data (station 63078) 
L wave length  m calculated as 1.56*T2 
h water depth  m breaking wave water depth (Hb/0.75) 
Cg wave speed  m/s √(gh) for shallow water wave 
θ wave angle degrees angle of wave ray to shoreline (here 

assumed to be zero) 
ρs density sediment  kg/m3 2500 -  SSFATE default density for sediment 
ρ density water  kg/m3 seawater density at 20C, 32 psu (Pilson, 

1998) 
g gravity  m2/s  
π pi unitless  
d grain diameter  m characteristic grain diameter (0.5*d50) (van 

Rijn, 2007) 
w fall velocity  m/s calculated using formula of Ahrens (2003) 
ϵ wave energy dissipation unitless fraction of wave energy flux dissipated by 

falling sand grains. Determined  by Dean 
(1973) to be 0.002 (0.2% of available wave 
energy suspends sand within the surf zone) 

wb cross-shore distance to h m width of the surf zone from the breaking 
wave water depth to shore 

Calculated values 
Ns Sand grains in 

suspension per unit 
length (grains/m) 

grains/m  

Vs volume suspended 
sediment in surf zone  

m3/m of 
beach 
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𝑁𝑠 = 𝜖
𝜌𝐻𝑏2

8
𝐶𝑔𝑐𝑜𝑠θ𝑏

(𝜌𝑠 − 𝜌)(𝜋𝑑3/6)𝑤
 

 
Wave characteristics (breaking wave height, period) were derived from monthly mean wave 
statistics obtained from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Wave Information Study (WIS) 
database (USACE WIS station 63078). The WIS database provides 20 yrs of hindcast wave 
climatology at nearshore locations along the U.S. coast. Monthly mean and monthly maximum 
wave heights were used to estimate suspended sediment load under normal and storm wave 
conditions respectively. Normally incident waves (θ =0°) were assumed for each scenario and 
the d50 sediment grain size was derived from the particle distribution for sediment samples 
collected at both the Narragansett site (Woods Hole Group, 2011) and Crescent Beach on Block 
Island (AECOM, 2012).  
 
Table 5. Calculated values of suspended sediment (Ns) at each project site. 

 Narragansett Town Beach  Crescent Beach 
 Mean wave 

conditions 
Storm wave 
conditions 

 Mean wave 
conditions 

Storm wave 
conditions 

Hb 1.12 3.28  1.12 3.28 
T 6.08 8.52  6.08 8.52 
L 23.27 55.77  23.27 55.77 
h 1.49 4.38  1.49 4.38 
Cg 3.83 6.55  3.83 6.55 
θ 0 0  0 0 
ρs 2500 2500  2500 2500 
ρ 1022.48 1022.48  1022.48 1022.48 
g 9.8 9.8  9.8 9.8 
π 3.14 3.14  3.14 3.14 
d 0.0000911 0.0000911  0.0001609 0.0001609 
w 0.00531 0.00531  0.01517 0.01517 
ϵ 0.002 0.002  0.002 0.002 
AC 1.49 4.38  1.49 4.38 
Calculated values     
Ns 3.9628E+11 5.8097E+12  2.5163E+10 3.6892E+11 

 
Values of Ns (above) represent the number of sand grains in suspension per unit length of 
beach (grains/m) in the surf zone. The volumetric suspension of sand is then calculated as the 
product of the number of sand grains in suspension (Ns) multiplied by the volume of each grain 
of the representative grain size.  
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𝑉𝑠 = 𝑁𝑠
𝜋𝑑3

6
 

 
Table 6. Calculated values of the suspended sediment volume in the surf zone (Vs) at each 
project site. 

 Narragansett Town Beach  Crescent Beach 
 Mean wave 

conditions 
Storm wave 
conditions 

 Mean wave 
conditions 

Storm wave 
conditions 

 (m3/m of beach) (m3/m of beach)  (m3/m of beach) (m3/m of beach) 
h 1.49 4.38  1.49 4.38 
wb 41 211  39 208 
Ns 3.96E+11 5.81E+12  2.52E+10 3.69E+11 
Calculated values     
Vs 0.157 2.30  0.055 0.804 

 
The volumes of sand suspended under natural wave conditions are variable and subject to the 
influence of several complicating factors which have been simplified in these formulae. The 
calculated values of Vs represent quantities of sediment (m3 of sediment/m of beach) that are 
suspended under ordinary and storm wave conditions. The roughly three-fold difference 
between suspended sediment volumes at Narragansett and Crescent beach is attributed to the 
difference in particle size distribution at each location.  
 
To compare suspended sediment conditions with those from jet plow operations, the suspended 
sediment volume per meter of jet plow advance and the mean grain size settling velocity was 
used to estimate the average and maximum volume of suspended material in the surf zone 
water column at any given time. . The jet plow volumes were then compared to the wave 
generated volumes per unit length of beach, for the mean and storm wave conditions given in 
Table 6, to estimate an equivalent beach length of surf zone necessary to generate the same 
volume of suspended sediments. A schematic of the surf zone and the definition of the 
equivalent beach length are presented in Figure 4-11. The estimated average and maximum jet 
plow generated sediment volumes and the equivalent beach length for wave generated 
sediment volumes are presented in Table 7. Note that the volumes of the jet plow average and 
maximum suspended sediment are greater for the storm wave conditions that for the mean 
wave conditions because the width of the surf zone (wb) is greater under storm conditions and 
therefore the jet plow track for comparison is longer and more sediments are suspended. 
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Figure 4-11. Schematic of the surf zone with definition of parameters 
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Table 7. Comparison of wave generated and jet plow suspended sediments in the surf zone 

 Narragansett Town Beach  Crescent Beach 
Mean wave 
conditions 

Storm wave 
conditions 

 
Mean wave 
conditions 

Storm wave 
conditions 

Jet Plow Volume 
Suspended Sediment (m3 

/ meter of advance) 
0.57 0.57  0.57 0.57 

Maximum Instantaneous 
Volume Suspended 

Sediment (m3) 
7.73 23.44  2.80 8.23 

Equivalent Beach Length 
for Maximum (m) 

32 7  33 7 

Average Instantaneous 
Volume Suspended 

Sediment (m3) 
1.87 9.09  0.61 5.62 

Equivalent Beach Length 
for Average (m) 

8 3  7 5 

 
 
4.3.2. FATE OF SUSPENDED SEDIMENT 
 
Table 7 shows that volume of suspended sediments expected as a result of jet plow operations 
are comparable (same order of magnitude) to those generated by normal wave climates. At 
Narragansett Beach, this value falls between the sediment suspended under ordinary and storm 
wave conditions; at Crescent Beach, the values are slightly lower than those expected to result 
from the average monthly storm waves. The difference is that the jet plow operations are 
confined to a narrow strip along the jet plow track, whereas the wave resuspension acts along 
the entire length of the beach. A calculation comparing the length of a wave along the beach, 
necessary to suspend a volume of sediments equivalent to the jet plow  mean and maximum 
volumes, is also shown in Table 7. As an example, at Narragansett Beach, a 32m beach length 
of a mean wave would generate as much suspended sediments as the maximum instantaneous 
volume suspended by the jet plow in the surf zone. That number reduces to only 8m for the 
mean instantaneous jet plow volume. Under storm wave conditions, the equivalent beach 
lengths are 7 m and 3 m for the maximum and mean instantaneous jet plow suspended 
volumes. Similarly, for Crescent Beach on Block Island, the equivalent beach lengths along the 
beach were 33 m and 7 m under mean wave conditions when compared to the maximum and 
mean instantaneous jet plow suspended sediment volumes, respectively. The equivalent wave 
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lengths for storm waves at the Block Island site are 7 m and 5 m for the maximum and mean 
instantaneous jet plow suspended sediment volumes, respectively. 
 
For each site, the settling velocity (w) for particles was also calculated according to the formula 
of Ahrens (2003), and is presented in the above tables. Because completely uniform sediment 
beds do not exist on natural beaches, a characteristic particle diameter (d) was used for settling, 
where d =0.5*d50 (van Rijn, 2007). The use of d accounts for observations that suspended 
sediments are generally smaller than the d50 particle size of the bed. Using this approximation, 
the settling velocity is 0.005 m/s at Narragansett Beach and 0.015 m/s at Crescent Beach, for a  
water depth of 1.49 m (depth at which mean wave height breaks). In other words, the 
characteristic particles will remain in suspension for approximately 4.7 minutes at Narragansett 
Beach and 1.6 minutes at the Crescent Beach site.  
 
Considering the budget of littoral sediments and transport processes that occur at each site, the 
quantity of material suspended by jet plow activity is comparably minor and short-lived.  Wave 
breaking, wave oscillatory motions, nearshore currents, and winds at the beach all provide a 
time-dependent source of momentum and energy that give rise to a natural exchange of 
sediment both alongshore and across-shore. In addition, major beach erosion from large winter 
storms is common, yet recovery is fairly rapid and usually completed within 4-7 days 
(Rosenberg, 1985).  The Rhode Island shoreface naturally responds to changes in wave energy 
by changing the beach profile – transporting large quantities of sediment seaward and reducing 
the slope of the beach to shift the dissipation of larger waves further offshore. And while 
transport to the lower shoreface during major storms is a net loss to the system (Klinger, 1996), 
normal onshore and alongshore sediment volumes are generally conserved. For the 33 km 
Rhode Island south shore, Boothroyd (2002) has estimated that between 50,000 and 100,000 
m3 of sediment is exchanged between the beach and upper shoreface on timescales of days to 
weeks.  
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5.  Summary and Conclusions  
This study is an addendum to an earlier sediment transport and dispersion modeling study, 
completed by RPS ASA, (Mendelsohn et.al., 2012), on Deepwater Wind’s proposed long-
distance HDD landing alternative.  The earlier study, which assumed that the jet plow track 
ended approximately 1,500 ft. offshore at a temporary cofferdam ,evaluated sediment transport, 
as measured by excess water column concentrations and sediment deposition patterns, 
associated the proposed cable burial activities for the project including the sediment related 
impacts from the cofferdam refill activities once cable installation was completed.  
 
The present study evaluated Deepwater Wind’s alternate short-distance HDD landing 
alternative. The short-distance HDD alternative would consist of conducting a short-distance 
HDD from a designated onshore manhole location excavated trench beginning at approximately 
MHW on both Crescent Beach and Narragansett Town Beach. The jet plow would then be 
launched directly from the beach removing the need for the temporary offshore cofferdam 
structures. This alternate landing approach is currently Deepwater Wind’s preferred landing 
alternative for the Export Cable and BITS Alternative 1 on Block Island and Narragansett Town 
Beach. A long-distance HDD is currently the only viable alternative for the landing of BITS 
Alternative 2 at the URI Bay Campus. 
 
This study assessed the impacts with the incremental cable burial length between long-distance 
HDD and short-distance HDD alternatives, which pertain only to the additional 1,500 ft of jet 
plow track that has potential to take place in water (approximate due to the intertidal zone which 
changes between flooded and dry).   
 
The additional track at Crescent Beach and Narragansett Town Beach includes both offshore 
and nearshore regions, in which the nearshore region contains the surf zone.  The surf zone is 
the portion of the coastal waters landward of breaking waves.  The surf zone does not have a 
fixed width as waves break in different locations depending on the wave regime and the local 
site characteristics (bathymetry).  The surf zone environment is different than the offshore 
environment, particularly with respect to sediment transport as waves contribute to natural 
sediment transport processes and generate long shore currents.   
 
For each study location (Crescent Beach and Narragansett Town Beach) the study was 
completed in two parts, the first, an analysis extending from the end of the previously completed 
analysis in to the surf zone and the second analysis pertaining only to the surf zone.  There is 
some overlap in the physical domain of the two separate analyses in order to conservatively 
capture the range of potential impacts.   
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The first part of the analysis was an extension of the sediment dispersion modeling which 
evaluated the additional jet plow track from the endpoint of the earlier analysis up to the furthest 
most landward estimate of the onset of the surf zone.  This analysis included updated 
hydrodynamic simulations, including an additional scenario which including winds, as well as 
new sediment dispersion modeling of each location for three different jet plow advance rates for 
two different hydrodynamic conditions for a total of 12 different simulations. The second part of 
the analysis involved an analytical evaluation of the natural sediment dispersion processes in 
the surf zone and compared those to the potential sediment dispersion associated with the 
additional jet plow track.  This analysis included estimates of natural sediment resuspension 
loads at the two sites based on average and storm wave conditions and site specific sediment 
characterizations.  The natural loads were converted to suspended sediment volume loads 
which were then compared the volume loads anticipated along the track transect based on the 
jet plow sediment loading.  
 
The hydrodynamic analysis was updated to include increased resolution in the nearshore study 
areas for both the simulation of tidal currents (same as previous analysis) and the tidal and wind 
driven currents.  The tidal simulations were similar to the earlier analysis with the exception of 
increased resolution in the current predictions (which took into account the increased resolution 
of bathymetry definition).  The simulations including wind illustrated that a persistent southwest 
wind, as often present in the study area, can impact shallow waters such that the currents in 
shallow water more consistently flow in the orientation of the wind, and do not reverse in an 
even pattern from the tides as would be the case in the absence of wind.   
 
Analysis of the Block Island site found that higher levels of excess water column concentration 
were found close to the jet plow track, however experienced short durations, and the lower 
excess water column concentrations extended further and had higher durations.  The 100 mg/L 
– 10 minute duration area for the “base case” (600 ft/hr tidal currents) was 0.029 km2(7.1 acres), 
however  there were no areas with a 100 mg/L concentration for durations of an hour or greater.  
The analysis also showed that the area of 1mm thick deposition for this site would also be 0.029 
km2 (7.1 acres). 
 
Analysis of the Narragansett site found that higher levels of excess water column concentration 
were found close to the jet plow track, however also experienced short durations, and the lower 
excess water column concentrations extended further and had higher durations.  The 100 mg/L 
– 10 minute duration area for the “base case”  (600 ft/hr tidal currents) was 0.042 km2 (10.3 
acres), however  there were no areas with a 100 mg/L concentration for durations of two hours 
or longer  The analysis also showed that the area of 1mm thick deposition for this site would be 
0.035 km2 (8.7 acres). 
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The sediment dispersion analysis found that at each site, the results were not sensitive to 
differences in jet plow advance rate or the different hydrodynamic conditions used in the 
analysis while the results varied between sites based mainly on differences in sediment 
composition.  In areas where smaller grained sediments were found, primarily along the 
Narragansett Beach nearshore route, the effects of the resuspended sediments were slightly 
more distributed, but higher water column concentrations remained close to the cable routes, 
were short lived and were rapidly dispersed. In addition, the deposition footprints remained very 
close to the cable routes for all but the thinnest of layers. 
 
The analysis of the suspended sediments in the surf zone characterized the monthly average 
typical and storm waves and calculated the associated suspended sediment volume loads 
expected with each.  These were then compared to suspended sediment volume loads in the 
immediate vicinity of the jet plow track.  The jet plow activity was estimated to have a near field 
volume load of 0.57 m3/m (i.e. per 1 m advance) while the mean and storm wave conditions 
were anticipated to generate volume loads of 0.055 and 0.806 at Block Island and 0.156 and 
2.30 m3/m at Narragansett, respectively.  Therefore the jet plow concentrations are of the same 
order of magnitude and between the mean and storm conditions at both Narragansett and at 
Block Island.  
 
A calculation comparing the equivalent beach length of a wave through the surf zone, necessary 
to suspend a volume of sediments equivalent to the jet plow average and maximum volumes, 
was also made. At Narragansett Beach, a 32m equivalent beach length under mean wave 
conditions would generate as much suspended sediments as the maximum instantaneous 
volume suspended by the jet plow in the surf zone. That number decreases to only 8m for the 
average instantaneous jet plow volume. Under storm wave conditions, the equivalent beach 
lengths are 7 m and 3 m for the maximum and average instantaneous jet plow suspended 
volumes. Similarly, for Crescent Beach on Block Island, the equivalent beach lengths were 33 m 
and 7 m under mean wave conditions when compared to the maximum and average 
instantaneous jet plow suspended sediment volumes, respectively. The equivalent beach 
lengths for storm waves at the Block Island site are 7 m and 5 m for the maximum and average 
instantaneous jet plow suspended sediment volumes, respectively. 
 
In all cases the sediment is anticipated to settle out of the water column within an order of 
minutes at both sites, due to the shallow waters in the surf zone as well as the dominant larger 
grain size material at both sites, however most notably at the Block Island site. Clearly the jet 
plow operations provide a very small contribution to the natural sediment concentration 
conditions in the nearshore areas of Crescent and Narragansett Beaches. 
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